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INTRODUCTION

tion

Small European passerines use drfferent
fat deposition and flight strategies to make
safe, energy-saving and sufl'icientlv fast
migratory movemenls to their u'intering
areas. Strategies vary between species
depending on different routes and distances
travelled to wintering areas, but also
depending on possibilities of finding suitable
fattening sites during the migration (Bibb1
and Green 198 I ). There are also intraspecifi c
d ifferences in migration strategies depend ing
on factors such as age, migration barriers,
and availability of suitable stop-over sites.

Studies of fat deposition in passerine
migrants before and after they crossed the
Sahara have shown body weight increases of
30-50V0 o[ lean mass (Ward 1963, 1964, Ash
1969, Fry et al. 1969, Moreau and Dolp
1970, Smith 1979, Bibby and Green 1981,
Wood 1982). These high fat loads are
essential for the birds to be able to cross the
Saharan desert.

When small passerines move over more
suitable feeding areas lower values of fat
loads have been found. At a stop-over site on
the southeast coast of the Baltic Sea. studies

Aprrl l9lt1: åcceprcd 24 Aprrl t985.

have shown an average body weight incrca'c
of l07o in small passerines (Dolnik lnrl
Blyumental !967, Blyumental 1973. [)olnil
and Gavrilov 1973). Nisbet er al. ( I9(..1t
calculated potential flight ranges i'or srrrlll
passerines and showed that they were ablc l,r
fly for about I I hours (approximarelv onc
nights migration) when carrying a fat loatl ol
lUTo of body weight.

To gather some information on rhc
migration strategy which Robins and
Coldcrests use when migrating to rhcir
wintering areas in Europe, we have studicd
their visually observable fat deposits antl
made some calculations of how far thesc
deposits may allow them to travel. Bv
analysing the distribution of recoveries in
relation to the number of days between
ringing and recovery, it has been possible ro
follow the autumn movement of these birds
through Europe. The study was carried our
during autumn migration (1981 and 1982) ar
Otte nby Bird Observatory (56" l2'N.
16o24'E) on the sourh poinr of ölantl.
Sweden. Robins and Goldcrests were alstr
studied in pre-migratory status (r\urunrn
I 982) at Algutsrum (56'40'l.i, I 6' .1o'l r
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about 70 km north of Ottenby, on öland
(Fig. l).

The autumn passage of Robins and
Goldcrests at Ottenby lasts from mid
Septcmber to the beginning of November,
with the main passage during October
(Pettersson 1983a). The Scandinavian
Robins have wintering areas which range
from south Scandinavia to northern Africa
and Portugal, to the Caspian Sea, wirh the
main winter d istribution in ltaly, France and
lberia (Rendahl 1966, Högstedt and Persson
19'10, Pettersson and Lindholm 1983.
Saurola 1983) (Fig. l). Wintering areas of
the Scandinavian Goldcrest population are
from the north of Western Europe south to
central France 1Österlöf 1966, Karlsson
1980, Hanssen 198 l, Kania 1983) (Fig. l).

MET[IODS
T he main problem when studying fat reserves in

birds is to decrde how rhese fat ieseirues should be
recorded. Visual merhods for use on living birds
have been presented bv sereral authors;'Weise
(1956), Helms and Dru11.( 1960), van Balenil967).
lJusse and Kania (1970), Raiss (1980). lhe far
classification used in this srudv is accordins to
llusse and Kania 11970). ln oräer rtr gct a dore
accurate assessment for passerines which u irrter in
Europe but regularly store largc amounts of fat
during their relarivell short-d-israncc migration
(especially significant in rhe Coldcresr;. Buise and
Kania's classification has been enlargetl bl one fat
class (Class 6).

ln several srudies of far deposirion in birds,
body weight has been-used as lhe single parameter
when measuring rhe far reserves (C6rk'1979). By
using the body weighr alone, errors such ai
9!1!g.l in rlarer conrenr ofthe body (Odum et al.
1961, Roger and Odum 1964, Newron 1969,

!{91eau and Dolp 1970, Fogden t972, Davidson
1984) and muscle weight changes in passerines
(Evans 1968, t969, Fry er aii t970i. can be
overlooked. Changes in muscle welght seem to be
most important during the premiglarorv period
(Baggott 1975): but seellso Pennyc.-uicf 1i9?5yfora theoretical discussion of in-flighr muscle
consumption. Another method of assessing fat
loads.-mainly used in waders. is estimating-lean
mass from bodl' sizc (e.g. Davidson 1984).-

At the Ottenb! Bird Observatory rraditional
bird ringing wirh misr-ners and Helgoland rraps is
carried out during rhc autumn. from 20 Julv tb l5
November (Hjort et al 198 l). Neirher Robins nor
Coldcrests breed uirhin 4 km from Orrenby and
iust a few individuals were trapped befoie l0
Septembe,r,.which is.before the irue migratory
period of these species (Pettersson l98i). Ail
birds in this studl hare been aged according ro
Svensson ( 1975) and lleuersson ( 1983b), and rheir
wing-lengths were measured to within I mm,
according to Method 3 (Svensson 1975). They
were weighed to rhe ncarest0. I g u irh a 50 g Pesolä
spring balance. Far depositi were es-timated
visually on the bird's bellies and in rheir rracheal
pits. by blo* ing the fearhers aside on these parrs,
follouing rhe classification in-fable I and Figure
2. All birds included in this analvsis were traJoed
between 4 a.m. and ll a.m.. so ihe effecrs oläny
daily weight variation will be small (Clark t979).
Trapped birds were placed in boxes and kept in
darkness until measurements were taken.-The
duration of captivity was at most 30 minutes.

During the two autumns srudied, l98l and
1982, four ringers collaborated in measuring fat
and weight. To lessen the effect of betwien-
observer variation, regular calibrations were made
between the permanent warden (J P) and the other
nngers.

ln this paper the material for 3054 first-year

ligure l. Tne invesrigation sire Ouenby, south
Sweden, and other places mentioned ln text.
Wintering areas for Robins (vertical lines) and
Goldcrests (horizontal lines), areas from which
winter rccoveries of autumn ringed Ottenby birds
come. There are 165 recoveries of Robins from

Decembe r-February and 8 of Goldcrests.
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TABLE l. Visual fat classification used when estimating fat deposits of Robins and Coldcrcsrs
According to Busse and Kania (1970) with an additional group (Class 6). cf. Figure l.

Fot
Class

0

Bell.y

No fat between intestinal loops.
(Belly appears blood red betwcen
dark blue loops).

Little fat (yellowish white) visible between
intestinal loops.

Fat in bands under and between intestines.
(Belly colour rose-yellowish white between dark
blue intestines).

lntestinal lurps embrddcd in fat. Some bluish loops
oftcn risiblc. l-ircr strll visiblc.

lkllv corcrcd sith lat. liver partly visible.

Bcllr corcrcrl urth lat. ollcn also rhc lircr.

\\ lxrlc bcllr c()\crcd uith a thicL lul'cr ol
lat. rrotrccahlc cdgc against brcast.

Tracheal pit

No fat

No fat

Small amount of fat can be seen the
bottom of the tracheal pit.

Bottom of tracheal pit filled with far.

I rachcal pit tilled with fat, bur no lat
outsidc thr pit.

Fat lornring a c()n\ex swclling: also
lat orrlrrrJc rrlgc of pit.
'\ hr,'rd l.rt \\\clltnl: crrrcrr trachrltl
pit rntl .urrounding arca:: also
trachcr cml'rddcd in lat.

#wwffi
#@@

Figurc 2. Visual fat classification used when
cslimaring fat deposits on Robins and Goldcrests;
acoording to Bussc and Kania (1970), but with an

additional group (Class 6). Cf. Table l.

Robins and --1.177 lrrst-)ear Goldcrests rs

prescnted. Data were collected every day,
excludrng 3 days in autumn l98l and 9 days in
autumn 1982. On these e.'icluded days only a
minor part of the trapped birds could be weighed
and fat classified, the resl of our time being spent
handling massive falls of migrants with no time to
measure all. Birds which were trapped one or morc
days after ringing were re-weighed.

To elucidate the pattern of fat accumulation
preceding migration, and to get a comparison with
the Ottenby data, mist netting was carried out in
autumn l9'82 at Algutsrum, öland, aboul 70 km
north of Ottenby. Mist nets were in use every day
between 23 September ad 22 October, in
deciduous woodland and pasturc, from c.4 a.m. to
c. I I a.m. Two of the four ringers who collected
data at Ottenby, weighed and estimated fat on
biqds at Algutsrum. The ringers changed regularly
beiween the two sites-

RESULTS

The relationships between body weight of
birds and visually estimated fat deposits
have been fitted by least square linear
regressions (Fig. 3). Correlation coefficients
were statistically significant for both species
in both autumns. The mean weight gain per
fat class was 0.85 g and 0.67 g for Robins and
0.25 g 

^nd 
0.22 g for Goldcrests. No

attention has been paid to the size of the
birds in these figures. Figure 4 show the
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Body weight(9)

1981

Goldcrest

Fat class

Fisure 3. The relationship between body weight and visually estimated fat class in fint-year Robins and
Gödcrests ar Ouenby, autumns l98l (Figure a) and 1982 (Figurc b). Straight linc fitted by the least-
souareresessionmerliod(1981:Robins:y=0.85X+ l3.l0,r:0.72,p(0.01,n-15'l4.Goldcrcsts:y=
0.)5X+2.57.r=0.61,p<0.01,n=7U. 1982:Robins:y=0.67X+13.49,r=0.73,p(0.01,n=1,510.
Goldcrests: y=O.22X-+4.76,r=0.80,p<0.01!n=2,603.Meanbodywcights,samplesizesand

standard deviation errors for each fat clas arc givcn.
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Figurc 3b. Scc previous page.
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AUTUMN 1982

Robins with

rvinglongth 73 mm.

7l

llr2
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Figurc 4. Thc relationship bctwcen body wcight and visually estimated fat class in first-ycar Robins and
Goldcrests of chosen wing-length goups at Ortenby, autumn 1982. Straight line fitted by the lcast-
squarc regrcssion mcthod (Robins: y = 0.69 X + l3.tl5, r =0.?6, p(0.01, n:320, Goldcrests: y =0.21 X
f4.75, r = 0.80, p<0.01, n = 532). Mean body wcights. sample sizes and standard deviation forcach fat

class arc givcn..
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TABLE 2. Calculated flying-capaciry (in hours) of first-year Robins and Coldcrests trapped at Ottenby.
Based on an assumed use of 0.9j'i ( Robins) and{.17å1?;J!;*r,, of the body weighr p'er hour of flying

Fl.t'ing capacit.r
in hours

0-5
5-8
9-t2

l3-r6
l7-20
2t-24
25>

Numbers of brrds

l'p of Robins

23
20
l8
l2
l4
9
4

2601

23
IJ
t2
ll
l0

774

t98 t

21
25
l4
I-1

ll
7
.1

t275

t982

27
22
l7
I6
9
8
I

t5 l0

/6 of Gold<'rests
t98t 1982

relationship between body weight and fat
class (autumn 1982) for birds of the same size
(as measured by wing-length). These
correlation coefficients are also statistically
significa nt.

By analysing sample mean values it is
possible to make calculations of flight
capacity (Nisbet et al. 1963). Our
calculations in this study are based on the
presumption that the major body weight
changes during the migratory period are
only due to changes in fat deposits (e.g.
Hussel and Lambart 1980). Helms and
Drury ( 1960) found that birds in fat class 0
(see Table l) were birds which had depleted
their fat deposits and probably also suffered
some type of anatomical alteration (at
Ottenby l7o o[ the Robins measured and
0.4V0 of the Coldcrests belonged to this
group). Therefore, as a zero approximation
for flight capacity calculation in this paper
thc assumption is made that birds in fat class
I are holding a small amount of fat, but
insufficient for migration.

From Table 2 it can be concluded that
about 507o of the Robins and Goldcrests are
able to fly for l0 hours or more on the fat
reserves they have when captured al
Ottenby, calculated from an energy
requirement of 0.970 of body weight per hour
for Robins and 0.7% of body weight per hour
for Goldcrests (Nisbet et al. 1963).

By studying recoveries of Robins and
Goldcrests ringed or controlled at Ottenby
during autumn migration (September-

Octobe r), it is possible to esrimare the speed
of the autumn movement through Europe
(Figs, 5 and 6). Arcs show the theoretical
distance travelled by a nocturnal migrant
during two l0 hour-nights migratory flights,
when using a mean flight speed of 35 km per
hour for Robins and 25 km per hour for
Goldcrests (Bruderer 1971, Tucker 1975).
The median value of days between ringing
and recovery has been calculated for each
migratory-distance arc and gives l0 days as
an approximation of the time it takes a

Robin completing a two stage migration
journey.

Only 7-l0/o of the ringed Robins and
Goldcrests were retrapped after 24 hours or
more at Ottenby. These birds (only Robins
were significant) had less fat when initially
trapped, compared with birds captured jusl
once (Table 3).

In Table 4 the material from Algutsrum
(resident birds in a late premigratory status)
is compared with that from Ottenby, 23
September-22 October. Birds at Algutsrum
were significantly heavie r and had
significantly larger fat reserves than those at
Ottenby (Table 4). The average perentage
of fat in Robins at Ottenby was 5.5Vo

compared with l0.7Vo at Algutsrum and for
Goldcrests 5.99o at Ottenby compared with
ll.$Vo at Algutsrum.

DISCUSSION
The calculations of migratory capacity

show that almosl 757o of the first-year
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Robins and Goldcrests caught at Ottenby
are able, in calm weather, to cross the Baltic
Sea on their southward migration without
any additional fat deposition. Birds
normally use tail-winds when migrating (cf.
Richardson 1978) and are under such
circumstances able to attain speeds almost
twice those attained in calm weather
(Bruderer 1971, Alerstam 1982) and thereby
perhaps even double their migration
distance on a given amount of energy. This
implies that there are other important
factors than the migration barrier of the
Baltic Sea, influencing the fat deposition
strategy of these species.

In theory, it would be an energy-saving
strategy for a small nocturnal passerine
migrant flying over suitable feeding areas to
carry only enough fat deposits for one night's
migration, which is in the order of l0%o of
total body weight. This would reduce the
proportionally increasing in-flight energy
costs of high body-weight, due to larger fat
deposits (Nisbet et al. 1963, Pennycuick
1975), but still give them the possibility to be
aloft a whole night. At Ottenby, about 5070
of the juvenile Robins and Goldcrests
trapped in autunrn have the capacity to fly
for l0 hours or more on subsequent nights,
without refuelling. These birds are caught in
the early morning and are probably to a
great extent birds which spent the night on
migration. Southward move ments in
daytime are very scarce at Ottenby and it
seems that Robins and Coldcrests are mainly

TABLE 3. Differences in initial mean body weight and fat index between non-restingand resting(birds
re-trapped 24 hours or more after linging) firit-year Robins and Goldcrests at Ottenby in autumn.

73

Figure 5. Reco,eries (<iots) of firsr year Robins
ringed at Ottenby during autumn
(Septembe ri October) migration, and controls
of birds ringed elsewhcre (filled squares) the
same autumn. The numbef ol days between
ringing and recovery/control is indicated beside
each dot/square. Only birds which have given
recoveries/controls between I September-15
November have been considered. Arcs show the
theoretical distancc travelled by a bird during two
consecutive lO-hour nights migratory fiights (700
km): based on the energy requirements given in
Table 2 and a flight speed of 35 km/hour
(Bruderer I971, Tucker 1975). The median
numbers of days between ringing and remvery
have been calculated for the areas between

distance arcs, and are given in open squares.

Species Autumn

Robin i;ål

cordcrest l3ål

Robin 83å

Goldcrcst l;ål

Birds resting)l day
Meon weight, SD, n

14,82 t,90r t44
14,61 r,883 r r0

5,30 0,366 75
5,30 0,218 200

Mean fotclass, SD, n

Birds not resting T-test
Meon w'eight, SD. n tw*tailed

t5,36 2,048
t 5,46 I.944

5,36 0,431
5,43 0,536

1400 p(0.001
1400 p<0.001

699 n.s.2403 n.s.

1400
1.100

699

1)
2,t

2,7
3.t

0.96

I,l4
I,02

il0
75

200

2,7
2,9

3,0

I.t7 144

Meanfatclass, SD, n

I,21
l,05

l,00
r.0l 24n3
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TABLE 4. Mean body we ight and fat indcx of first-year Robins and Coldcrests trapped at Algutsrum.
Ll0-21.10 1982, compared with birds trapped at Ottenby the same period.

Mean n'eight, SDSpecies

Robin

ijoldcrest

Place

Ottenby

Algutsrum

Onenby

Algutsrum

t5,46
T-tcst p(0,01

r6,56

4.94
T-test p(0,002

5,50

Mean fatclass, SD

2,7 lO4

n

292

l2t
252

169

t,967

2,050

0,309

0,2v

I,24

t,2t

1,17

3,2

3,2

4.8

Figure 6. Recoveries (dots) of first-ycar Goldcrests ringed at Ottcnby during autumn
(Septembcr/Octobcr) migration, and controls of birdS ringcd elscwhere (filled squarcs) the same
autumn. Thc numbcr of days bctwccn ringing and recovcry/control is indicated bcside each dot/ quarc.
Only birds which have given rccoverics/controls bctwecn I September-l5 Novembcr have been
considered. Arcs show thc theorctical distancc travelled by a bird during two consecutive l0-hour nights
migratory nights (500 km); bascd on thc cncrgy requirements given in Tablc 2 and a flight ofspecd of25
km pe r hour (Bruderer l97l, Tuckcr 1975). The median numbers of days betwccn ringing and rccovcry

have been calculated for the areas bctncen distancc arcs, and arc qiven in open squares.

night migrants. Dorka (1966) showed that birds is one between such flight stages. Data
the Robin was a night migrating species in collected at Algutsrum, whcre both Robins
the Alps. The rather high initial fat values of and Goldcrests were heavier and had more
Robins and Goldcrests trapped at Ottenby accumulated fat than at Ottenby, support
suggest that these birds can migrate two or this theory. 80-mVo of the first-year Robins
more stages without refuelling, and that the (N-3Wo of the Goldcrests) caught at
stop-over at Ottenby for a majority of the Algutsrumhadsheet-remainsleftonbasesof
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belly-feathers ((he last stage of the partial
postnuptial moult). During a migratory
flight most of these sheet-remains would be
removed and at Ottenby only a few Robins
had sheet-remains left on the belly-feathers.
This indicates that the major part of the
juvenile Robins at Algutsrum were residents
depositing fat before an initial stage oftheir
southward autumn migration and that
juvenile Robins caught at Ottenby actually
had migrated some distance.

Recoveries of Robins (Fig. 5) indicate a

relatively slow overall speed of the
migration, about 5 days of each one-night
migration distance (350 km). The migration
from Ottenby to the wintering areas in lberia
takes about 36 days. This is ilose to the
duration of autumn migration as found in
Robins ringed at Falsterbo. south Sweden
(Roos 1984). The southward migration to
Ottenby (one I I hours-night flight-distance)
took about I 2 days (four birds controlled at
Ottenby), but the same distance from
Ottenby to ihe south took less than half that
time. This confirms our sugBested patiern of
fat deposition, that first-year Robins put on
enough fat for two migration nights (two
migration stages) north of Ottenby and are
able, when trapped at Ottenby in the
morning, to migrate the next night without
replenishing depleted fat.

Rappole and Warner (1976) showcd the
importance of passerine feeding ecology at
stop-over sites for the overall migration
strategy. Birds which were new arrivals at a

favourable stopover site had to spend several
days before they were established and were
able to accumulate fat. For Robins it has
been found that after a few days rest, fat
accumulation was more rapid than during
thd first days (Lebreton 1968, Mehlum
1983a, 1983b). These findings suggest that
birds which stay on a good stop-over site a

fcw days more and put on fat for more than
one migration night, use a favourable
$trategy. Pettersson (1983a) described the
autumn migration of Robins and pointed
out that it took about l0 days for a resting
bird to regain the body weight level it had

when captured. Other investigations have
found that it took about 6 days (Szluch-
Olech 1965, Mehlum 1983b) for Robins to
recover weight. It seems that this rather long
recovery on stop-over sites can be one reason
for Robins to put on fat for more than one
nights migration.

The recoveries of Goldcrests ringed or
controlled at Ottenby (Fig. 6) in the autumn
indicate less difference in movement-speed
to and from Ottenby. The southward
migration to Ottenby (two l0-hours-nights
flights{istance) took about 8 days (five
birds controlled at Ottenby), and half the
distance from Ottenby to the south took half
the time. This suggests that a higher percent
of Goldcrests than Robins use a migration
strategy of only flying one night-migration
distance after refuelling. We know that
Coldcrests put on fat faster than Robins.
Carlsson (1972) found that it took them 4
days to regain body weight and Pettersson
(unpub. data from Ottenby) found thllt it
took about 3-5 days. This fast refuelling
capacity could favour a migration strategy to
put on fat for only one migration night.
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